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How to Read this Document
This document has two sections - Section I and Section II.
Section I: Compares the NOS listing in the Indian QP –Research Associate- Technology
Transfer/ Process Development (LFS/Q0511)with UK Laboratories and Technical Services
Operations and Life Sciences NOS.
Section II: Compares the competencies described in each of the Indian NOS with those of UK.
The language of the compared competencies of the two countries differs. However, the
competency pointers of the described competency can be mapped. Wherever the
competency pointer maps it is reported as ‘None’ under the column ‘Gap in Indian NOS’.
Wherever the competency pointers do not map, it is identified as a gap and the
corresponding UK competency is noted under the column ‘Gap in Indian NOS’.

Usage of Benchmarked Transnational Standards
There will be two types of users of these benchmarked standards. One type will be of
those individuals who are already trained and are certified on the corresponding Indian
QP. This set of individuals will have to undergo a bridge course comprising of the identified
gaps only. Thereafter, they will be assessed under the aegis of a UK Awarding body
through the Indian SSC on the competency portions acquired via the bridge course. All
qualifying individuals will be awarded a co-branded certificate comprising of logo of Skill
India, Indian SSC and UK Awarding Body.
Those individuals who wish to be certified afresh will have to undergo training on both the
Indian QP and the gaps in the Indian NOS with regard to UK competencies. Thereafter,
they will be assessed under the aegis of a UK Awarding body through the Indian SSC and
they will obtain a co-branded certificate comprising of logo of Skill India, Indian SSC and
UK Awarding Body.
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Section I: NOS Mapping of Research Associate- Technology Transfer/ Process Development
QP (LFS/Q0511) with the Processing Industries Operations in UK NOS
NOS Mapping: A Summary
Indian NOS
Code

Indian NOS

LFS/N0101

Maintain a healthy, safe
and secure working
environment in the life
sciences facility

LFS/N0104

Co-ordinate with
supervisor and team
members

UK NOS Code

UK NOS

Remarks, if
any
One of UK
NOS is
covered in
one Indian
NOS
One of UK
NOS is
covered in
one Indian
NOS
One of UK
NOS is
covered in
one Indian
NOS
One of UK
NOS is
covered in
one Indian
NOS

SEMLATA2-01

Follow health and safety
procedures for scientific
or technical activities

SEMLATA2-02

Maintain effective and
efficient working
relationships for
scientific or technical
activities

LFS/N0513

Carry out reporting and
documentation for
research activities

SEMLATA2-03

Use information
recording systems for
scientific or technical
activities

LFS/N0514

Assist in planning and
communicating research
activities

SEMLABS4_05

Making laboratory
development/research
presentations

LFS/N0515

Undertake initiative,
problem solving and
decision-making

COGLS11

Solve problems in life
sciences related work
activities

One of UK
NOS is
covered in
one Indian
NOS

Establish manufacturing
process design brief for
new product
introduction
Carry out small scale
processing in life
sciences and related
industries
Plan and monitor small
scale processing
activities within life
sciences

Three of UK
NOS are
covered in
one Indian
NOS

SEMPDI4_27

LFS/N0517

Assist in technology
transfer/process
development

COGLS307

COGLS13
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Section II: Compares the competencies in Indian NOS Maintain a healthy, safe and secure
working environment in the life sciences facility (LFS/N0101)with those of UK NOS Responding
to incidents, hazardous conditions and emergencies in processing industries operations
(COGPIO1.11).
NOS Mapping Descriptions
Indian QP Title

Research AssociateTechnology Transfer/
Process Development

UK Qualification

NA

Indian QP Code

LFS/Q0511

UK Qualification Code

NA

Indian NOS Code

LFS/N0101

UK NOS Code

SEMLATA2-01

Indian NOS

Maintain a healthy,
safe and secure
working environment
in the life sciences
facility

UK NOS

Follow health and
safety procedures for
scientific or technical
activities

Scope

Ensuring healthy, safe
and secure working
environment:

Overview

This unit covers the
competences you need
to follow health and
safety procedures in a
workplace where
scientific or technical
activities are
performed. You are
required to observe all
legal, statutory and
organisational
requirements, and you
must be able to identify
any hazards and
potential risks to health
and safety. You must
also follow workplace
emergency procedures,
to ensure your own
safety and that of your
colleagues and others.
You will be required to
work to the relevant

● self monitor and
adhere to safety
principles and
standards
● ensure
behavioural safety
by workmen to
cGMP and
applicable safety
standards on the
shop floor/
laboratory
● report any
identified
breaches in health,
safety, and
security policies
and procedures to
the designated
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Scope

person
Managing emergency
procedures:

Overview

●
●
●
●

illness
accidents
fires
other reasons to
evacuate the
premises
● breaches of
security

standard operation
procedures, legislation
and organisational
policy, and to use good
techniques and
practices.
Your responsibilities
will require you to
comply with health and
safety requirements
and organisational
policy and procedures
for the work that is
undertaken. You must
be able to recognise
the limitations of your
own competence with
the work, and ask for
appropriate help and
advice in when it is
needed. You will work
under a high level of
supervision, whilst
taking responsibility for
your own actions and
for the quality and
accuracy of the work
that you carry out.
Your underpinning
knowledge will provide
an understanding of
your work, in order to
safely apply the
appropriate scientific
or technical principles
and practices. You will
be competent in the
safe use of the
materials, equipment,
consumables and
instruments used to
perform your work
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Scope

Overview

activities, and with the
procedures appropriate
to your job. Your depth
of knowledge will be
sufficient to provide a
sound basis for safely
carrying out the
scientific or technical
activities, to a level that
will allow the
department to meet
any agreed targets.
You will understand the
safety precautions
required when carrying
out the scientific or
technical activities for
all operations and
processes. You will be
required to
demonstrate safe
working practices
throughout, and will
understand your
responsibility for taking
the necessary
safeguards to protect
yourself and others in
the workplace.
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Competency Mapping
Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Maintain a healthy, safe and
secure working environment in
the life sciences facility: To be
competent, the user/individual
on the job must be able toPC1. observe and comply with
the company’s current health,
safety and security policies and
procedures
PC2. while carrying out work,
use appropriate safety gears like
head gear, masks, gloves and
other accessories as mentioned
in the guidelines

PC3. report any identified
breaches in health, safety, and
security policies and procedures
to the designated person
PC4. responsible for maintaining
discipline at the shop-floor/
production area

PC5. identify and correct any
hazards that the individual can
deal with safely, competently
and within the limits of their
authority
PC6. adhere and comply to
storage and handling guidelines
for hazardous material

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Follow health and safety
procedures for scientific or
technical activities: You must
be able toP1. ensure that your work is
carried out in accordance with
workplace procedures

None

P2. accurately assess health and
safety in relation to your work
and the workplace

None

P3. use safe practices and the
appropriate personal protective
clothing and equipment for the
work
P8. follow established
procedures to protect yourself
and others during work
activities
P4. identify any breaches to
health and safety procedures
and report them to the
appropriate person as soon as
possible
P6. prepare, maintain and use
equipment and materials in
accordance with manufacturers'
instructions and local safety
regulations

None

None

None

None

None

P5. ensure that you maintain
and keep tidy your work area to
a standard of health and safety
which is consistent
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
PC7. identify and recommend
opportunities for improving
health, safety, and security to
the designated person
Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
PC8. complete any health,
safety and security activities like
safety drills and prepare records
legibly and accurately
PC9. report any hazards that the
individual is not competent to
deal with to the relevant person
in line with organizational
procedures and warn other
people who may be affected
PC10. follow the company’s
emergency procedures
promptly, calmly, and efficiently
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Organisational
Context
KA1. legislative requirements
and company’s procedures for
health, safety and security and
individual’s role and
responsibilities in relation to
this

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS
None

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
None

P7. recognise hazardous
materials used in your work
activities

None

P9. follow the correct procedure
when an emergency arises or is
suspected
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

K1. the health and safety
requirements of the area in
which you are carrying out the
scientific or technical activities

None

K3. the standard operating
procedures, as set down in local
operating manuals and schemes
of work
K5. the techniques and
processes you must use
correctly in the workplace
K7. the specific safety
precautions to be taken when
working with scientific or
technical equipment and
computer-based systems (to
include such things as safety
guidance relating to the use of
visual display unit (VDU)

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Organisational
Context

KA2. what is meant by a hazard,
including the different types of
health and safety hazards that
can be found in the workplace
KA3. how and when to report
hazards

KA4. limits of individual
responsibility for dealing with
hazards

KA5. the organization’s
emergency procedures for
different emergency situations
and the importance of following
these

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
equipment and work station
environment (such as lighting,
seating, positioning of
equipment), and repetitive
strain injury (RSI))
K15. the control of substances
hazardous to health (COSHH)
regulations, and their
application in the workplace
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
Scope/range related to
performance criteria
1. identify health and safety
standard operating procedures
for all of the following:
1.1 workplace hazards
1.2 unsafe practices
1.3 spillages
1.4 manual handling
1.5 VDU & RSI policies
1.6 other (please specify)
K16. the types of hazards which
may be present in the
workplace and how these can
be controlled
K10. the lines of communication
and responsibilities in your
department, and their links with
the rest of the organisation
K11. the limits of your own
authority and to whom you
should report if you have
problems that you cannot
resolve
K9. the location and correct use
of emergency equipment (such
as fire extinguishers, including
the situations in which different
types of fire extinguishers are
used)
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None

None

None

None

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Organisational
Context
KA6. the importance of
maintaining high standards of
health, safety and security
KA7. implications that any noncompliance with health, safety
and security may have on
individuals and the organization
KA8. health hazards and its
implications if any in the
production process
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB1. different types of breaches
in health, safety and security
and how and when to report
these
KB2. evacuation procedures for
workers and visitors

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

K12. local procedures for
emergency evacuation
(including escape routes and
assembly points)
K13. the location of fire alarms
call points and how to operate
them
K14. the location of spillage kits,
and the procedures to follow in
the event of spillages of
chemicals and/or biological
fluids and materials
Scope/range related to
performance criteria
3. follow established procedures
for both of the following:
3.1 workplace emergency (e.g.
injury, spillage)
3.2 workplace evacuation (e.g.
fire, gas leak)
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

K4. the importance of following
manufacturers' instructions

None

K2. the implications of not
taking account of legislation,
regulations, standards and
guidelines when conducting
scientific or technical activities

None

None

None

None

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
KB3. how to summon medical
assistance and the emergency
services, where necessary

KB4. how to use the health,
safety and accident reporting
procedures and the importance
of these
KB5. different types of
occupational health hazards

KB6. knowledge of chemical
substances, their characteristics
and required precaution and
safety measures
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
K8. the identity of health and
safety representatives (such as
the Laboratory Safety Officer,
Staff Health & Safety
Representatives and FirstAiders)

Gaps in Indian NOS
None

None

K7. the specific safety
precautions to be taken when
working with scientific or
technical equipment and
computer-based systems (to
include such things as safety
guidance relating to the use of
visual display unit (VDU)
equipment and work station
environment (such as lighting,
seating, positioning of
equipment), and repetitive
strain injury (RSI))
K16. the types of hazards which
may be present in the
workplace and how these can
be controlled
K6. the importance of wearing
protective clothing, gloves and
eye protection when handling
hazardous materials
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

K17. the correct storage and
disposal procedures for
hazardous materials
K18. the hazards associated
with chemicals, radioactive
substances and biological
material
K20. why it is important to
differentiate and segregate
categories of waste

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:
SA1. complete accurate, well
written work with attention to
detail
SA2. read instructions,
guidelines, procedures, rules
and service level agreements

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
K21. the correct procedures for
the storage, transport and
disposal of waste
Scope/range related to
performance criteria
2. recognise three of the
following workplace hazardous
substances:
2.1 flammables (liquid or solid)
2.2 radioactive material
2.3 pyrophoric material
2.4 corrosive material
2.5 water reactive material
2.6 oxidiser
2.7 equipment or tools
2.8 explosive material
2.9 unstable reactive
2.10 toxic/harmful material
2.11 extreme temperature
2.12 sensitising/irritant
substance
2.13 biological material
2.14 compressed gas
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

None

None

None

SA3. listen effectively and orally
communicate information
accurately
Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:

Gaps in Indian NOS

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
SB1. make decisions on suitable
courses of action

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS
None

SB2. plan and organize work to
meet health, safety and security
requirements
SB3. apply problem solving
approaches in different
situations

None

SB4. analyse data and activities

None

SB5. apply balanced judgments
to different situations

None

None
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Section II (Continued): Compares the competencies in Indian NOS Co-ordinate with
supervisor and team members (LFS/N0104) with those of UK NOS Identify and deal with
hazards in the work environment in processing industries operations (COGPIO2.15).
NOS Mapping Descriptions
Indian QP Title

Research AssociateTechnology Transfer/
Process Development

UK Qualification

NA

Indian QP Code

LFS/Q0511

UK Qualification Code

NA

Indian NOS Code

LFS/N0104

UK NOS Code

SEMLATA2-02

Indian NOS

Co-ordinate with
supervisor and team
members

UK NOS

Maintain effective and
efficient working
relationships for
scientific or technical
activities

Scope

This unit/task covers
the following:

Overview

This unit covers the
competences you need
to maintain effective
and efficient working
relationships in a
workplace where
scientific or technical
activities are
performed, in
accordance with
approved procedures
and practices. You will
be expected to identify
and use relevant
understanding,
methods and skills to
complete tasks and
address problems that,
whilst well defined,
have a measure of
complexity. You will be
expected to initiate and

Coordinate with
supervisor

● receive work
instructions from
reporting
supervisor
● communicate to
reporting
supervisor about
process-flow
improvements,
production defects
received from
previous process,
repairs and
maintenance of
equipment as
required
● provide support to
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Scope

supervisor for
carrying out
investigations
related to
complaints, batch
failures, OOS/ OOT,
incidents etc.
● communicate any
potential hazards
or expected
process disruptions
● provide requisite
information,
documents,
clarifications to
supervisor during
actual audits
● handover
completed work to
supervisor
Coordinate with team
members

Overview

complete tasks and
procedures as well as
exercise autonomy and
judgement within
specified parameters.
You will also be aware
of different
perspectives or
approaches used within
the workplace.
On completion of
workplace activities,
you will be required to
show you have
addressed problems
that, whilst well
defined, may be
complex and nonroutine. You will be
expected to show you
have identified,
selected and used
appropriate scientific
or technical skills,
methods and
procedures. You will
use appropriate
investigation to inform
actions and review how
effective these
methods have been.

● work as a team
with colleagues and
share work as per
their or own work
load and skills
● interview team
members and
colleagues to
collect data to be
recorded in log
books and batch
documents
● support/assign
personnel/team
members to
support internal
and external audit
activities as per
instructions of
superiors
/supervisor
● work with
colleagues of other
departments

Your responsibilities
will require you to
comply with
organisational policy
and procedures for the
scientific or technical
activities undertaken,
and to report any
problems with the
activities, materials or
equipment that you
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Scope

● communicate and

Overview

discuss work flow
related difficulties
in order to find
solutions with
mutual agreement
● provide
documented shift
handovers to the
next person in the
shift

cannot personally
resolve, or that are
outside your permitted
authority, to the
relevant people. You
will be expected to
initiate and complete
scientific or technical
tasks and procedures,
including, where
relevant, taking
responsibility for
supervising or guiding
others. You will be
expected to exercise
autonomy and
judgement within
limited parameters,
taking personal
responsibility for your
own actions and for the
quality and accuracy of
the work that you carry
out. You will be
expected to work to
instructions, with a
minimum of
supervision, either on
your own or as part of
a team
Your underpinning
knowledge will enable
you to use factual,
procedural and
theoretical
understanding to
complete workplace
tasks and address
problems that, whilst
well defined, may be
complex and nonroutine. You will be
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Scope

Overview

able to interpret and
evaluate relevant
workplace information
and ideas. You will
have an understanding
of the scientific or
technical process used,
and its application, and
will know about the
equipment, materials
and consumables in
adequate depth to
provide a sound
background for
carrying out the
activities to the
required specification.
You will understand the
safety precautions
required when carrying
out scientific or
technical activities. You
will be required to
demonstrate safe
working practices
throughout, and will
understand the
responsibility you owe
to yourself and others
in the workplace.
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Competency Mapping
Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Co-ordinate with supervisor
and team members: To be
competent, the user/individual
on the job must be able toPC1. understand the work
output requirements

PC2. comply with company
policy and rule

PC3. proactively inform
supervisor on issues requiring
intervention

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Maintain effective and efficient
working relationships for
scientific or technical activities:
You must be able toP1. ensure that your work is
carried out in accordance with
workplace procedures
P7. be aware of the limits of
your skills, and seek assistance
from others in a polite and
courteous way without causing
undue disruption to normal
work activities
P1. ensure that your work is
carried out in accordance with
workplace procedures

None

P2. use safe practices and the
appropriate personal protection
clothing and equipment (PPE)
when doing scientific or
technical activities
P6. maintain communication
with others, to ensure that they
are kept informed about any
work plans or activities which
may affect them
P7. be aware of the limits of
your skills, and seek assistance
from others in a polite and
courteous way without causing
undue disruption to normal
work activities
P9. communicate the required
information about the work
done, to authorised people, in
accordance with departmental
and organisational procedures

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
PC4. deliver quality work on
time and report any anticipated
reasons for delays

PC5. put team over individual
goals
PC6. be able to resolve conflicts

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

P4. meet workplace standards
for timekeeping, appearance
and behaviour
P9. communicate the required
information about the work
done, to authorised people, in
accordance with departmental
and organisational procedures
P3. establish and maintain
effective working relationships
in the workplace

None

P5. deal with disagreements in
an amicable and constructive
way, so that good relationships
are maintained

None

None

None

PC7. learn how to multi-task
relevant activities

None

PC8. impart training to team
members/cross-function team
members

None

P8. review your personal
performance and development,
with the appropriate people, at
regular intervals
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Organisational
Context
KA1. knowledge of process
management.

KA2. the correct method for
carrying out corrective actions
outlined for each problem.
KA3. escalation matrix for
reporting identified issues

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
K3. the scientific or technical
techniques and processes you
must use correctly in the
workplace
K16. the departmental
performance review process,
and your role in this process

None

None

None

K6. the interactions which take
place between your scientific or
technical speciality and others
where the same speciality is
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

used

KA4. implications of not
adhering to quality control
procedures (pertaining to call
audits by quality analysts for the
executives).

K8. the lines of communication
and responsibilities in your
department, and their links with
the rest of the organisation
K9. the limits of your own
authority and to whom you
should report if you have
problems that you cannot
resolve
K15. the procedures for dealing
with disagreements within the
workplace
K2. the implications of not
taking account of legislation,
regulations, standards and
guidelines when conducting
scientific or technical activities
K5. the importance of correct
identification, and any unique
workplace coding system

KA5. company’s tie-ups with
technical bodies
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB1. domain knowledge
pertaining to life sciences
industry.
KB2. benefits of the product
with respect to similar products
from other companies
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB3. application of basic
sciences (chemistry),
mathematics

None

None

None

None

None

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
None

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
KB4. commercial awareness of
pharmaceutical products and
overall healthcare sector
Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:
SA1. report/observation writing
skills

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
K7. how your scientific or
technical work activities may
affect others within the
department and the workplace
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

Scope/ Range related to
performance Criteria:
4. record details of work done,
and communicate the details to
the appropriate people, using:
4.1 verbal report
plus one method from the
following:
4.2 written or typed report
4.3 computer-based record
4.4 specific company
documentation
4.5 electronic mail

None

SA2. read notes/comments
from the supervisor
SA3. read job sheets and
interpret technical details
mentioned in the jobsheet

SA4. interact with team
members to work efficiently

Gaps in Indian NOS

None

K6. the interactions which take
place between your scientific or
technical speciality and others
where the same speciality is
used
K11. the reasons why good
working relationships are
important
K12. how to create and maintain
good working relationships

None

K13. the methods of working
effectively with others

None

K14. the problems that can
affect relationships in the
workplace
K17. the reasons why effective
communication is important,
and the methods used for

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

communicating effectively
Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:

Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:
SB1. spot and communicate
potential areas of disruptions to
work process and report the
same
SB2. when to report to
supervisor and when to deal
with a colleague individually,
depending on the type of
concern

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

Scope/ Range related to
performance Criteria:
1. sustain positive working
relationships by all of the
following:
1.1 working in teams
1.2 being cooperative and
flexible
1.3 supporting others
1.4 providing clear and accurate
information
2. maintain working
relationships with two of the
following:
2.1 colleagues in your own
working group
2.2 colleagues outside your
normal working group
2.3 supervisors/managers
2.4 persons external to your
organisation
2.5 more senior
professionals/scientists
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

None

Scope/ Range related to
performance Criteria:
1. sustain positive working
relationships by all of the
following:
1.1 working in teams
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:

SB3. improve work processes by
interacting with others and
adopting best practices

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

1.2 being cooperative and
flexible
1.3 supporting others
1.4 providing clear and accurate
information
2. maintain working
relationships with two of the
following:
2.1 colleagues in your own
working group
2.2 colleagues outside your
normal working group
2.3 supervisors/managers
2.4 persons external to your
organisation
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

2.5 more senior
professionals/scientists
K15. the procedures for dealing
with disagreements within the
workplace

SB4. spot process disruptions
and delays and report and
communicate with solutions

None

None

K1. the health and safety
requirements of the area in
which you are carrying out the
scientific or technical activities
K4. the importance of wearing
protective clothing, gloves and
eye protection for scientific or
technical activities
Scope/ Range related to
performance Criteria:
3. review personal development
objectives and targets, to
include one of the following:
3.1 dual or multi-skilling
3.2 increased responsibility
3.3 training on new
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS
equipment/technology
3.4 other specific requirements
3.5 understanding of company
working practices, procedures,
plans and policies

Section II (Continued): Compares the competencies in Indian NOS Carry out reporting and
documentation for research activities(LFS/N0513)with those of UK NOS Use information
recording systems for scientific or technical activities(SEMLATA2-03).
NOS Mapping Descriptions
Indian QP Title

Research AssociateTechnology Transfer/
Process Development

UK Qualification

NA

Indian QP Code

LFS/Q0511

UK Qualification Code

NA

Indian NOS Code

LFS/N0513

UK NOS Code

SEMLATA2-03

Indian NOS

Carry out reporting and
documentation for
research activities

UK NOS

Use information
recording systems for
scientific or technical
activities

Scope

The unit/task covers
the following:

Overview

This unit covers the
competences you need
to operate information
recording systems for
scientific or technical
activities, in
accordance with
approved procedures
and practices. You will
be expected to select
and use relevant
knowledge, ideas, skills
and procedures to
complete well-defined
tasks and address
straightforward

● Pre research
activities

● Activities to be
carried out during
research process
● Post research
activities
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Scope

Overview

problems. You will be
expected to complete
tasks and procedures
and exercise autonomy
and judgement subject
to overall direction or
guidance. You will be
required to work to the
relevant workplace
procedures, legislation
and organisational
policy, and to use good
scientific or technical
techniques and
practices.
On completion of
workplace activities,
you will be required to
show you have
completed welldefined, generally
routine tasks and
address
straightforward
problems, selecting and
using the relevant
scientific or technical
skills and procedures.
You will be expected to
show you have
identified, gathered
and used relevant
information to inform
your actions and
identify how effective
these have been.
Your responsibilities
will require you to
comply with
organisational policy
and procedures for the
scientific or technical
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Scope

Overview

activities undertaken,
and to report any
problems with the
activities, materials or
equipment that you
cannot personally
resolve, or that are
outside your permitted
authority, to the
relevant people. You
will work under a team
leader, whilst taking
responsibility for your
own actions in the
completion of tasks
and procedures, whilst
exercising a degree of
autonomy and
judgement. You will
also be responsible for
the quality and
accuracy of the work
that you carry out.
Your underpinning
knowledge will provide
a good understanding
of scientific or technical
facts, procedures and
ideas to complete welldefined tasks and
address
straightforward
problems in the
workplace. You will
have an understanding
of the workplace
process used, and its
application, and will
know about the
scientific or technical
equipment, materials
and consumables in
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Scope

Overview

adequate depth to
provide a sound
background for
carrying out the
activities to the
required specification.
You will know how to
interpret workplace
information and ideas
and be aware of the
types of resources that
are relevant to these
scientific or technical
activities.
You will understand the
safety precautions
required when carrying
out the scientific or
technical activities. You
will be required to
demonstrate safe
working practices
throughout, and will
understand the
responsibility you owe
to yourself and others
in the workplace.
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Competency Mapping
Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Carry out reporting and
documentation for research
activities: To be competent, the
user/individual on the job must
be able toPC1. develop research
objectives and proposals for
own or joint research
PC2. translate knowledge of
advances in the subject area
into research activity
PC3. assist in the preparation of
proposals and applications to
external bodies, e.g. for funding
and contractual purposes
PC4. conduct individual and
collaborative research projects

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
Use information recording
systems for scientific or
technical activities: You must
be able toNone

None

None

P1. ensure that your work is
carried out in accordance with
workplace procedures

PC5. write up research work for
presentation and publication
PC6. record details accurately in
appropriate format in
adherence with confidentiality
and intellectual property rights
(IPR) guidelines of organization

None

None
P2. keep information systems
up to date and store the
information correctly and
accurately

None

P3. maintain the security and
confidentiality of information at
all times

None

PC7. continually update
knowledge and understanding
in field or specialism
PC8. manage own research and
administrative activities, with
guidance if required

Gaps in Indian NOS

None

P7. take appropriate action in
the event of problems, to
minimise hazards, waste loss of
materials or resources and
report to the relevant people

PC9. validating the research
information at regular cycles

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

PC10. provide updates and
status reports to senior
management on a regular basis;
report on performance against
plan
PC11. interpret the research
results correctly
PC12. validating the research
information at regular cycles
PC13. make sure documents are
available to all appropriate
authorities to inspect

PC14. make presentations

Gaps in Indian NOS
None

None
P5. retrieve required
information and distribute
according to deadlines
P5. retrieve required
information and distribute
according to deadlines
P6. communicate information to
the relevant people when using
information systems
P9. communicate the required
information about the work
done, in accordance with
departmental and
organisational procedures
P9. communicate the required
information about the work
done, in accordance with
departmental and
organisational procedures

None

None

None

None

None

P4. complete required back-up
procedures regularly
P8. work safely at all times,
complying with health and
safety, environmental and other
relevant regulations and
guidelines
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Organisational
Context- Indian NOS
KA1. all relevant Standard
Operating Procedures(SOPs)
and coding system of the
company

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
K3. the scientific or technical
techniques and processes you
must use correctly in the
workplace
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

KA2. institutional and
professional code of ethics and
standards of practice
KA3. privacy policy and
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)
rules of the company
KA4. safety and health policies
and regulations for the
workplace
KA5. communication hierarchy,
procedures and escalation
matrix as well as individual
responsibility for reporting and
documentation
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB1. knowledge on different
standard reference material
KB2. knowledge of drugs,
products, side effects, adverse
reactions, process knowledge,
Good Laboratory practices and
Good Manufacturing practices
KB3. statistical analysis of test
data

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

K5. the importance of correct
identification, and any unique
workplace coding system

None

K8. the skills and procedures
needed to do the routine tasks
and work activities allocated

None

K9. the importance of
completing tasks and
procedures to the required
organisational standard

None

None

K12. how to ensure the
confidentiality and security of
information at all times and why
this is important

None

None

K17. who are the relevant
people

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
None

K2. the implications of not
taking account of legislation,
regulations, standards and
guidelines when conducting
scientific or technical activities

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
KB4. methods and procedures
of writing and maintaining lab
and research records in off line
(pen and paper) and computer
based systems

KB5. research reports, schemes
and guidelines
Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS
SA1. make complete and
accurate notes of the
information and data gathered
Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS
SA2. excellent report writing
skills both offline (pen and
paper) and online using
computer based system

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
K10. what are the different
types of information systems
that can be used, including
recording, filing, retrieval of
information and distribution
systems
K11. how to use backup systems
and why they are important
K14. what methods to use for
information storage and access
K16. what documentation
should be used

Gaps in Indian NOS
None

None
None
None
None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

Scope/range related to
performance criteria:
1. use two of the following types
of information system:
1.1 paper based
1.2 computer based
1.3 telephone
1.4 fax
5. record details of work
activities, and communicate the
details to the appropriate
people, using:
5.1 verbal report
plus one method from the
following:
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

SA3. write e-mails, power point
presentations, table, charts and
Ms word documents

SA4. follow
guidelines/procedures/rules
and service level agreements
SA5. interact with people to
effectively gather information

Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
5.2 written or typed report
5.3 computer-based record
5.4 specific workplace
documentation
5.5 electronic mail
Scope/range related to
performance criteria:
5. record details of work
activities, and communicate the
details to the appropriate
people, using:
5.1 verbal report
plus one method from the
following:
5.2 written or typed report
5.3 computer-based record
5.4 specific workplace
documentation
5.5 electronic mail

Gaps in Indian NOS

None

None

Scope/range related to
performance criteria:
4. communicate information
systems data with relevant
people to include one of the
following:
4.1 supervisor
4.2 team leader
4.3 health and safety officer
4.4 manager
4.5 head of department
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

4.6 teacher or trainer
SA6. listen effectively and orally
communicate information
accurately

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

SA7. ask for clarification and
advice from others
Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:
SB1. make decisions on a
suitable course of action or
response
SB2. apply balanced judgments
to different approaches
SB3. plan work assigned on a
daily basis to complete the work
in time and provide estimates of
time required for each piece of
work

SB4. seek clarification on
problems from supervisors

SB5. use effective problem
solving techniques

Gaps in Indian NOS
None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

None
K13. why it is important to work
within given time deadlines

None

K15. why it is important to
establish requirements
accurately
Scope/range related to
performance criteria:
2. establish four of the following
for work related activity:
2.1 date of request
2.2 scheme of work
2.3 person requesting activity
2.4 work activity requirements
2.5 work location
2.6 materials/resources needed
K18. how to identify problems,
and what is the appropriate
action to take within the limits
of your responsibility
K18. how to identify problems,
and what is the appropriate
action to take within the limits
of your responsibility

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

Scope/range related to
performance criteria:
3. resolve two of the following
problems associated with work
activity:
3.1 incorrect identification of
requirements
3.2 poor/unclear written
request
3.3 missing information
3.4 requests exceed available
supply

None

SB6. analyse data and activities

None

SB7. pass on relevant
information to other
departments
SB8. apply arithmetic and
Mechanical skills

None

SB9. provide opinions on work
in a detailed and constructive
way

None

None

K1. the health and safety
requirements of the area in
which you are carrying out the
scientific or technical activities
K4. the importance of wearing
protective clothing, gloves and
eye protection for scientific or
technical activities
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Section II (Continued): Compares the competencies in Indian NOS Assist in planning and
communicating research activities(LFS/N0514)with those of UK NOS Making laboratory
development/research presentations(SEMLABS4_05).
NOS Mapping Descriptions
Indian QP Title

Research AssociateTechnology Transfer/
Process Development

UK Qualification

NA

Indian QP Code

LFS/Q0511

UK Qualification Code

NA

Indian NOS Code

LFS/N0514

UK NOS Code

SEMLABS4_05

Indian NOS

Assist in planning and
communicating
research activities

UK NOS

Making laboratory
development/research
presentations

Scope

The unit/task covers
the following:

Overview

This unit covers the
competences you need
to make laboratory
development/research
presentations, in
accordance with
approved procedures
and practices. You will be
required to establish the
scope and purpose of the
presentations in
accordance with
established practices and
principles. This includes
seeking authority and
terms of reference from
a senior scientist/project
leader for the work
undertaken. You will be
required to work to the
relevant standard
operating procedures,
legislation and
organisational policy,
and to follow Good

● Planning research
activities

● Communicating
research activities
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Scope

Overview

Laboratory Practice (GLP)
and/or Good Clinical
Practice (GCP)/Good
Manufacturing Practice
(GMP). You will be
required to make your
presentation to the
appropriate people.
Your responsibilities will
require you to comply
with organisational
policy and procedures
for investigating the
appropriate sources of
information for the
presentations, and to
report any problems that
you cannot personally
resolve to the relevant
authority. You will be
expected to work
unsupervised, either on
your own or as part of a
team, which you may
lead or direct, taking full
responsibility for your
actions and, possibly, for
the work of colleagues or
subordinates.
Your underpinning
knowledge will provide a
good understanding of
general and disciplinespecific drug or product
development principles
and processes, and you
will also be fully
conversant with
organisational
procedures and systems.
You will understand the
physical drug or product
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Scope

Overview

form principles and
different modes of
administration/exposure,
data analysis methods,
patent, confidentiality
and intellectual property
issues, project planning,
and methodology for
preparing presentations,
in sufficient depth to
enable you to make
presentations to the
required standard.
You will be fully aware of
any health, safety and
environmental
requirements, and the
appropriate legislative
and regulatory
frameworks, applicable
to your area of
responsibility. You will be
required to ensure that
safe working practices
are maintained
throughout, and will
understand the
responsibility you owe to
yourself and others in
the workplace.
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Competency Mapping
Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Assist in planning and
communicating research
activities: To be competent, the
user/individual on the job must
be able toPC1. assist in planning the use
of research resources,
laboratories and workshops as
appropriate
PC2. assist in planning and
managing own research activity
in collaboration with others
PC3. contribute to the planning
of research projects

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Making laboratory
development/research
presentations: You must be
able toP4. establish the scope and
purpose of the
development/research
presentation to be delivered

None

None

P5. determine quality, cost and
delivery issues, and the
resources needed to deliver the
presentation

None

PC4. prepare papers for steering
groups and other bodies

None

PC5. communicate material of a
specialist or highly technical
nature to principal investigator.

None

PC6. contribute to the
production of research reports
and publications

None

PC7. deal with routine
communication using a range of
media

PC8. present information on
research progress and outcomes
to bodies supervising research,
e.g. steering groups

P7. obtain appropriate
equipment, facilities and
resources, and verify its fitness
for purpose
P8. deliver the prepared
presentation in the correct
media for the audience

None

P6. present the data in an
appropriate format and
structure for the audience

None

P9. ensure that the audience
has the appropriate postpresentation media to support

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

the presentation
P1. ensure that your work is
carried out in accordance with
standard operating procedures
P2. wear the appropriate
personal protection equipment
(PPE) when working in the
laboratory environment
P3. work safely at all times,
complying with health and
safety and other relevant
regulations and guidelines
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Organisational
Context- Indian NOS
KA1. potential hazards, actions
to minimize the same and basic
disaster management

KA2. institutional and
professional code of ethics and
standards of practice

KA3. equipment used in the
process and their function

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
K1. the health and safety
requirements of the area in
which you are carrying out the
laboratory activities
K20. the venue health and
safety considerations to be
taken into account at any
presentation
K2. the implications of not
taking account of legislation,
regulations, standards and
guidelines when conducting
laboratory activities
K3. the standard operating
procedures, as set down in local
laboratory operating manuals
K4. the principles of Good
Laboratory Practice (GLP)
and/or Good Clinical Practice
(GCP)/Good Manufacturing
Practice (GMP) applied in the
workplace

None

K17. how to use the
presentation equipment

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Organisational
Context- Indian NOS

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB1. inspection or test points
(control points) in the process
and the related procedures and
recording requirements
KB2. knowledge of basic
laboratory procedures, including
pipetting , DNA and histology
Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS
SA1. complete documentation
accurately

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
K19. factors that can affect or
influence the impact of a
presentation (such as room
configuration, audio-visual
systems (including
microphones), dress code)
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

K11. your organisation’s
requirements for recording and
archiving reports

None

K3. the standard operating
procedures, as set down in local
laboratory operating manuals
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

K16. the materials that are
appropriate to support
presentations (such as
handouts, samples)
Scope/range related to
performance criteria :
4 record details of the work
done, and communicate the
details to the appropriate
people, using:
4.1 verbal report
Plus one method from the
following:
4.2 written or typed report (e.g.
laboratory notebook)
4.3 specific company
documentation
4.4 computer-based record
4.5 electronic mail

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
SA2. read and understand
manuals, SOPs, health and
safety instructions, memos,
reports, job cards etc.
Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS
SA3. communication with
upstream and downstream
teams

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

K16. the materials that are
appropriate to support
presentations (such as
handouts, samples)
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

K6. the interactions which take
place between the department
and other specialities in the
same organisation
K7. the interactions which take
place between the speciality in
which you are employed and
others in the same speciality
outside the organisation
K8. how your work activities
affect others within the
department, organisation and
the community
K9. the lines of communication
and responsibilities in your
department, and their links with
the rest of the organisation
K10. the limits of your own
authority and to whom you
should report if you have
problems that you cannot
resolve
K12. the different types of
laboratory audience, and their
needs
K13. the purpose of the
presentation, and your key
messages
K14. the time available to make
the presentations

None

K15. the advantages and
disadvantages of different
methods of presentation
delivery

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:
SB1. resolve any difficulties in
relationships with colleagues ,
or get help from an appropriate
person, in a way that preserves
goodwill and trust
SB2. plan research on a regular
basis

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:
SB3. provide estimates of time
required for each research

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

None

K14. the time available to make
the presentations

SB4. give attention to detail

SB5. identify immediate or
temporary solutions to resolve
delays
SB6. comprehend the problem,
identify the solution(s) and
suggest the best possible
solution to the customer
SB7. suggest improvements(if
any) in process based on
experience

Gaps in Indian NOS

None

None

K18. the questions you might
expect to receive as a result of
the presentation
K18. the questions you might
expect to receive as a result of
the presentation

None

None

None

K5. the purpose or speciality of
the department in which you
are employed, and how it fits
into the other specialities of the
larger organisation
Scope/range related to
performance criteria :
1 complete all of the following
for planning and delivering the
presentation:
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS
1.1 plan the presentation in a
logical and structured way for
the brief
1.2 prepare the content to meet
the needs of the target
audience
1.3 rehearse the presentation
and amend as appropriate for
the content and delivery
timescale
1.4 prepare supporting
materials (eg, handouts, copies
of slides)
1.5 prepare answers to
anticipated questions
1.6 use the equipment correctly
to deliver the planned
presentation

Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

1.7 answer audience questions
1.8 issue the appropriate
handouts to the audience
following the presentation
2 deliver presentations to both
of the following laboratory
audiences:
2.1 small groups
2.2 large groups
3 make presentations for two of
the following purposes:
3.1 teaching others
3.2 evaluating the data
3.3 providing a service
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Section II (Continued): Compares the competencies in Indian NOS Undertake initiative,
problem solving and decision-making(LFS/N0515)with those of UK NOS Solve problems in life
sciences related work activities(COGLS11).
NOS Mapping Descriptions
Indian QP Title

Research AssociateTechnology Transfer/
Process Development

UK Qualification

NA

Indian QP Code

LFS/Q0511

UK Qualification Code

NA

Indian NOS Code

LFS/N0515

UK NOS Code

COGLS11

Indian NOS

Undertake initiative,
problem solving and
decision-making

UK NOS

Solve problems in life
sciences related work
activities

Scope

The unit/task covers
the following:

Overview

This standard identifies
the competences you
need to solve problems
in life sciences related
work activities, in
accordance with
approved procedures.
You are required to
take prompt and
appropriate action to
the problem.

● Initiate research
activities

● Problem solving
● Contribute to team
decisions

You will be required to
investigate the
problem, obtaining all
the necessary
information to enable
you to identify and
evaluate possible
solutions, and their
effects on the work
being carried out. You
will also be expected to
decide on a plan of
action, and to
communicate this to
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Scope

Overview

the relevant people.
During this work you
must take account of
the relevant worksite
operational
requirements,
procedures and safe
working practices AS
THEY APPLY TO YOU.
The activity is likely to
be undertaken by
someone whose work
role carries out life
science related work
activities. This could
include individuals
working in hospitals,
scientific laboratories,
schools and
universities.

Competency Mapping
Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Undertake initiative, problem
solving and decision-making: To
be competent, the
user/individual on the job must
be able toPC1. use new research
techniques and methods in
adherence to the oragnizational
SOPs

PC2. use initiative and creativity
to identify areas for research,

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Solve problems in life sciences
related work activities: You
must be able to-

P1. ensure that your life
sciences related work activity is
carried out in accordance with
organisational policies and
procedures
P9. ensure the solutions are
implemented correctly and
promptly according to
organisational policies and
procedures
P6. ensure you have adequate
resources to deal with the
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
develop new research methods
and extend the research
portfolio

PC3. use creativity to analyze
and interpret research data and
draw conclusions on the
outcomes
PC4. deal with problems which
may affect the achievement of
research objectives
PC5. analyze and interpret the
results of own research and
generate original ideas
Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
PC6. contribute to decisions
affecting the work of the team

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

problem you are dealing with

P8. identify the most effective
solution to rectify the problems
and get authorisation from the
appropriate people to sign off
agreed way forward
P10. record the problem and
the solution

None

P3. identify the nature and
extent of the problem

None

None

None

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
P7. present and evaluate
solutions to individuals that are
appropriate for the situation

PC7. contribute to collaborative
decision making with colleagues

None

None
P2. wear the personal
protection equipment
appropriate for the work area
P5. inform the relevant people
about the problem

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Organisational
Context- Indian NOS
KA1. safety guidelines to be
adhered to while carrying out
research
KA2. documentation
requirements for research
activities
KA3. institutional and
professional code of ethics and
standards of practice

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
K5. the health and safety
requirements of the area in
which you are working
K16. the types of monitoring
systems/techniques available,
and their application

None

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
KA4. approval process and
guidelines for getting research
approved
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB1. importance of compliance
with company protocols while
carrying out research

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

K10. how to obtain details of
problems that can arise in the
work activities
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

K6. the implications of not
taking account of legislation,
regulations, standards and
guidelines

None

K7. the importance of correct
identification numbers and
coding used by the organisation

None

Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS
SA1. record relevant
information pertaining to the
research in a format which is
understandable and useable
Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS
SA2. read notes/comments
from supervisors

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

K15. how to retrieve necessary
data from company information
systems

None

SA3. read and interpret SOPs
and regulatory instructions/
manuals

K15. how to retrieve necessary
data from company information
systems

None

K18. how to record the problem
and the solution carried out

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

SA4. communicate effectively
with the team members and
supervisors
Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand

None

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

how to:
SB1. make decisions in a team
considering the ideas of the
team

None

SB2. make decisions on a
suitable course of action or
response
SB3. plan the research within
timeline and budget

None

SB4. provide inputs on agenda
for the research so as to keep it
aligned with the interest of all
the team members
SB5. effectively solve problems
while organizing

SB6. think through problems,
evaluate the possible solution(s)
and suggest an
optimum /best possible
solution(s)

Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:

SB7. identify immediate or
temporary solutions to resolve

K12. how to obtain any
necessary resources to support
the investigation or solution to
the problem under investigation

None

None

K11. the criticality of different
types of problem, and how to
prioritise the problems to be
solved
K17. the factors that have to be
taken into account when
selecting the solution to a
problem
K11. the criticality of different
types of problem, and how to
prioritise the problems to be
solved

None

K13. the methods and
techniques involved in problem
solving
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

K17. the factors that have to be
taken into account when
selecting the solution to a
problem
K12. how to obtain any
necessary resources to support

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
delays
SB8. analyse options during
research process to optimize
costs and research resources
SB9. give attention to detail

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
the investigation or solution to
the problem under investigation
K14. the methods and
techniques involved in
evaluating information

Gaps in Indian NOS

None

None
K1. why it’s important to
understand and keep up with
the strategic direction of the life
sciences agenda across the UK
and globally and how this will
influence the organisation
K2. how to develop internal and
external networks within the life
sciences community for the area
you are working in
K3. why it’s important to
understand the latest
technological developments in
the life sciences industry and
how to keep up-to-date with
them
K4. the impact of cost
effectiveness within the life
sciences industry
K8. the lines of communication
and responsibilities in your
department, and their links with
the rest of the organisation
K9. the limits of your own
authority and to whom you
should report if you have
problems that you cannot
resolve
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Section II (Continued): Compares the competencies in Indian NOS Assist in technology
transfer/process development (LFS/N0517)with those of UK NOS Establish manufacturing
process design brief for new product introduction(SEMPDI4_27).
NOS Mapping Descriptions
Indian QP Title

Research AssociateTechnology Transfer/
Process Development

UK Qualification

NA

Indian QP Code

LFS/Q0511

UK Qualification Code

NA

Indian NOS Code

LFS/N0517

UK NOS Code

SEMPDI4_27

Indian NOS

Assist in technology
transfer / process
development

UK NOS

Establish
manufacturing process
design brief for new
product introduction

Scope

This unit / task covers
the following:

Overview

This unit identifies the
competences you need
to establish a
manufacturing design
brief for new product
development and
introduction (NPDI), in
accordance with
approved procedures.
You will be required to
consult with the client
in order to obtain
details and present a
manufacturing process
brief for new products,
in accordance with
approved procedures.
You will be required to
gather information
from a number of
sources to develop the
brief, establishing
application, function

● Technology transfer
activities
● Activities to be
carried out during
research process
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Scope

Overview

and constraints. You
will also be required to
discuss and
communicate the
proposals with the
client and all other
relevant people.
Your responsibilities
will require you to
comply with
organisational policy
and procedures for
ensuring the successful
production of the
manufacturing process
brief, and to report any
problems that you
cannot personally
resolve to the relevant
authority. You will be
expected to work
unsupervised, either on
your own or as part of
a team, which you may
lead or direct, taking
full responsibility for
your own actions and,
possibly, for the work
of colleagues or
subordinates.
Your underpinning
knowledge will provide
a good understanding
of general and
discipline-specific
engineering principles
and processes. You will
be fully conversant
with organisational
procedures and
systems. You will
understand
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Scope

Overview

engineering
manufacturing process
principles, and patent,
copyright and
intellectual property
issues, and will know
about project planning
and resource
management
techniques, in
adequate depth to
provide a sound basis
for carrying out the
activities to the
required standard.
You will be fully aware
of any health, safety
and environmental
requirements, and the
appropriate legislative
and regulatory
frameworks, applicable
to your area of
responsibility. You will
be required to ensure
that safe working
practices are
maintained
throughout, and will
understand the
responsibility you owe
to yourself and others
in the workplace.
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Competency Mapping
Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Assist in technology transfer /
process development: To be
competent, the user/individual
on the job must be able toPC1. devise ways to produce the
new product on a large scale
with standardized protocols and
support in technology transfer
PC2. research and develop ways
to manufacture products and
monitor existing processes and
products for quality and
efficiency

PC3. asses the manufacturer’s
information like raw materials,
critical process parameters,
performing equipment and
comparisons

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Establish manufacturing
process design brief for new
product introduction: You must
be able toP14. determine the feasibility of
achieving the client's
manufacturing requirements

None

P5. identify clearly any NPDI
manufacturing process design
constraints

None

P6. incorporate all necessary
details into the manufacturing
design brief
P7. produce a NPDI
manufacturing process design
brief that effectively
encapsulates the requirements
of the client
P2. obtain accurate information
on the manufacturing
requirements of the client

None

P3. identify any unique or
specific manufacturing features
that need particular
consideration

None

None

None

PC4. evaluate the process
development for its robustness

None

PC5. review packaging line
trials, e.g. if a product is a new
SKU to the plant/site it is crucial
to perform line trials for filling
the product into the proposed
bottle/ container
PC6. review stability indicating
methods to enable onsite
transfer against the protocol

None

P8. ensure that the NPDI
manufacturing process design
brief complies with all relevant
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
signed off by the
client/manufacturer/ R&D team

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

regulations and guidelines
P9. clarify and agree the NPDI
manufacturing design brief with
the client

None

PC7. review validation records
for the small scale batch
produced
PC8. crosscheck safety handling
protocols for the product

None

PC9. devise ways to make
improvements in methods and
technology by reviewing and
interpreting technical test
results and data
PC10. use sophisticated
technology to monitor and
identify faults in the production
process
PC11. work closely with cross
functional teams from
Operations, Tech Operations,
CMC, Supply Chain, Analytical,
Quality, R&D etc.
PC12. Identification/verification
of CPPs and CQAs and other
important parameters.

None

PC13. verify design space and
understand set of input ranges
(CPPs) that provide high
probability that CQAs will meet
specification
PC14. support the control
strategy to assure focus on
critical points
PC15. assurance of clear
documentation of all
process/product knowledge
PC16. work with the integrated
interdisciplinary team of
experts: Operations, Tech
Operations, CMC, Supply Chain,

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

P10. confirm that all
participants in the design
process are aware of the NPDI
manufacturing process design
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Analytical, Quality, R&D etc.

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

brief
P1. work safely at all times,
complying with health and
safety and other relevant
regulations and guidelines
P11. record the NPDI
manufacturing process design
brief in the appropriate
information systems

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Organisational
Context- Indian NOS
KA1. the reason and impact of
the occurrence of problems
during research work

KA2. measures, steps and
possible solutions that have
been taken/identified to
address the previous problems
KA3. the correct method for
carrying out corrective actions
outlined for each problem
KA4. knowledge of competitor
products

KA5. in-depth knowledge of
organisation products and their
benefits vis-à-vis competition

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
K4. the types of manufacturing
process design constraints that
should be considered
K21. the types of problem that
could occur during the
manufacturing process design
concept process
K22. the types of problem that
could occur during the
manufacturing process design
concept process

None

None

None

None

None

K5. the different types of
existing manufacturing process
design brief that could be
required
K3. how to obtain details of the
specification of the new product
for the new manufacturing
process to be designed
K5. the different types of
existing manufacturing process
design brief that could be
required
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB1. understanding of prior
knowledge from similar
products
KB2. manufacturer’s
information: from raw materials
through critical process
parameters, followed by
performing equipment,
backsides, and comparisons
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB3. GLP and GMP

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
None

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
K9. how to obtain and interpret
legislation and regulatory
documentation

KB4. need and relevance for
technology transfer
KB5. Scale-Up and PostApproval Change (SUPAC)
guidelines along with FDA
guidelines which identify the
types of equipment available for
different pharmaceutical
manufacturing functions

Gaps in Indian NOS

None

None

K6. the types of information and
level of detail that should be
included in an NPDI
manufacturing process brief

None

K9. how to obtain and interpret
legislation and regulatory
documentation
K14. the types of information
necessary for establishing NPDI
manufacturing process design
requirements
K27. how to present an NPDI
manufacturing process design
brief to the client, and the
importance of selecting the
most appropriate method of
presentation

None

KB6. ideal technology transfer
conditions where equipment
should stay within the same

None

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
class or sub-class, eliminating
unnecessary variables
KB7. broad reasons for
questioning during FDA preapproval reviews and annual
reports
KB8. Critical Process Parameters
(CPPs), Critical Quality
Attributes (CQAs)
KB9. process parameters and
process capability

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB10. manufacturing and
process control technologies
along with quality systems
infrastructure

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

K7. when a client should be
consulted on an NPDI
manufacturing process design
brief

Gaps in Indian NOS

None

None

K18. the extent and limit of your
own organisation's capabilities
for producing various new
product designs

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
K24. how to conduct a risk
assessment of the various
manufacturing process design
concepts, and how to identify
associated contingency plans to
minimise their effect
Scope/range related to
performance criteria :
1 carry out all of the following
activities to establish the new
manufacturing process design
brief:
1.1 identify with the client the
reasons or application for the
new NPDI manufacturing design
process, and establish any
constraints which may affect it
1.2 review the critical
operational/functional
requirements and quality
criteria of the NPDI
manufacturing process design
1.3 clarify with relevant people
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

any aspects of the
manufacturing process design
that are ambiguous
1.4 produce the proposed NPDI
manufacturing process brief and
discuss any changes needed to
suit the operational/functional
requirements with relevant
people
1.5 ensure that the NPDI
manufacturing process design
brief meets relevant regulations
and guidelines
1.6 obtain agreement and signoff of the NPDI manufacturing
process design brief with the
client
2 obtain the NPDI
manufacturing process design
requirements from one of the
following types of client:
2.1 external – existing client
2.2 internal – existing
organisational requirement
2.3 external – potential client
2.4 internal – new
organisational opportunity
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
3 establish information for the
development of the NPDI
manufacturing process design
brief from two of the following
sources:
3.1 existing designs
3.2 client
3.3 specialists/experts
3.4 research
3.5 suppliers
3.6 engineering department
3.7 tests or trials
3.8 general or specialist media
3.9 user groups
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

4 establish the manufacturing
process design brief constraints,
considering four of the
following:
4.1 customer acceptability
4.2 departmental
4.3 environmental
4.4 time availability
4.5 legal
4.6 logistical
4.7 cost of resources
4.8 international/national
standards
4.9 safety
4.10 capacity
4.11 commercial/prestige
4.12 copyright
5 obtain accurate information to
establish manufacturing process
design objectives and
specifications for six of the
following NPDI requirements:
5.1 aesthetics
5.2 delivery schedule
5.3 interfacing
5.4 quality characteristics
5.5 usability
5.6 technology
5.7 function
5.8 materials
5.9 components
5.10 performance
5.11 performance
5.12 durability
5.13 resources
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
5.14 cost
6 prepare an NPDI
manufacturing process design
brief for the client, containing
all of the following:
6.1 confirmation of objectives
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

KB11. concept of pilot vs.
manufacturing scale

KB12.
product/process/analytical
method knowledge between

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
6.2 detail of specific issues for
consideration (eg quality
assurance, health and safety,
impending regulation changes,
emerging technology)
6.3 manufacturing process flow
diagrams
6.4 feasibility of achieving
requirements
6.5 description of proposed
implementation, including any
special features
6.6 NPDI manufacturing process
design installation review
process
8 ensure the NPDI
manufacturing design brief
complies to relevant
regulations, standards and
guidelines, from all of the
following, as appropriate:
8.1 international
8.2 company policy and
procedures
8.3 national
8.4 industry specific
8.5 manufacturer specific
8.6 statutory bodies
K19. the types of design feature
that should be considered
unique, and why it is important
to give these particular
consideration
K23. why it is important to
generate a range of
manufacturing process design
concepts
K25. how to determine what
resources are necessary for the
manufacturing process design
concept exercise
K17. the equipment and
methods used to produce the
NPDI manufacturing process
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None

None

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
development and
manufacturing sites
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB13. knowledge of SOPs and
protocols

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

design concepts

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
K15. the organisational
procedures and information
systems for storing NPDI
manufacturing process design
data
K30. the extent of your own
responsibility and your level of
authority when dealing with
clients

None

None

KB14. product life cycle
knowledge and understanding

None

KB15. knowledge of
manufacturing process

None

KB16. technical reasons for
manufacturing defects

None

KB17. Uni/Multivariant Design
of experiments

None

KB18. validation
requirements/strategy

Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS
SA1. make complete and
accurate notes of the
information and data gathered
SA2. record and communicate
details of work done to
appropriate people

K26. how to access the
feasibility of achieving the
client's requirements for the
new manufacturing process
design
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
SA3. excellent report writing
skills both offline (pen and
paper) and online using
computer based system
SA4. follow
guidelines/procedures/rules
and service level agreements

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
None

None

SA5. Read and interpret
memos/ instructions. SOPs
Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS
SA6. communication with
upstream and downstream
teams

SA7. listen effectively and orally
communicate information
accurately
Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:
SB1. make decisions on a
suitable course of action or
response

Gaps in Indian NOS

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

Scope/range related to
performance criteria :
7 communicate the
manufacturing process design
brief using:
7.1 verbal communication
plus one of the following
7.2 electronic mail
7.3 written or typed report
7.4 computer-based
presentation
7.5 specific company form

None

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

SB2. apply balanced judgments
to different approaches

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
SB3. plan work assigned on a
daily basis to complete the work
in time and provide estimates of
time required for each piece of
work
SB4. seek clarification on
problems from supervisors

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS
None

None

SB5. use effective problem
solving techniques

None

SB6. analyse data and activities

None

SB7. pass on relevant
information to other
departments
SB8. give attention to detail

None

Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:
SB9. provide opinions on work
in a detailed and constructive
way

None
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

K1. the importance of working
safely at all times, and of
complying with health and
safety and other relevant
regulations and guidelines, in
the department/organisation
where work is being undertaken
K2. how to identify and
minimise potential risks to
health and safety that could
occur during implementation of
the NPDI manufacturing process
design programme
K8. who should be informed and
consulted on the various
aspects of a new manufacturing
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS
process design brief
K10. the clients that you
normally work with, and how
they fit into the supply chain
K11. how to obtain information
from a client, and how to assess
whether it is accurate
K12. who you should deal with
in a client's organisation
K13. the procedures for
contacting the client's
organisation
K20. the factors that should be
taken into account for
disseminating NPDI
manufacturing process design
information
K28. how to obtain and
interpret relevant information
on regulations and guidelines

Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

K29. the organisational process
or procedure for recording new
manufacturing process design
requirements, and the
importance of using this
K31. the limits of your own
authority, and to whom you
should report if you have
problems that you cannot
resolve
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Section II (Continued): Compares the competencies in Indian NOS Assist in technology
transfer/process development (LFS/N0517)with those of UK NOS Establish manufacturing
process design brief for new product introduction(SEMPDI4_27).
NOS Mapping Descriptions
Indian QP Title

Research AssociateTechnology Transfer/
Process Development

UK Qualification

NA

Indian QP Code

LFS/Q0511

UK Qualification Code

NA

Indian NOS Code

LFS/N0517

UK NOS Code

COGLS307

Indian NOS

Assist in technology
transfer / process
development

UK NOS

Carry out small scale
processing in life
sciences and
relatedindustries

Scope

This unit / task covers
the following:

Overview

This standard covers
the skills you need to
carry out small. scale
processing

● Technology transfer
activities
● Activities to be
carried out during
research process

activities, in
accordance with
approved procedures
and practices. You will
identify and use
relevant
understanding,
methods and skills to
complete tasks and
address problem that,
whilst well defined,
maybe complex and
non-routine. You
initiate and complete
tasks and procedures
as well as exercise
autonomy and
judgement within
limited parameters and
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Scope

Overview

report any problems
with the activities,
materials or equipment
that you cannot
personally resolve. You
will also be aware of
different perspective or
approaches used within
the workplace.
You may be responsible
for supervising or
guiding others and for
the quality and
accuracy of the work
that you carry out. You
will be expected to
work to instructions,
with a minimum of
supervision, either on
your own or as part of
a team.
Your underpinning
knowledge will enable
you to interpret and
evaluate relevant
workplace information
and ideas.
Who is this standard
for
This standard will be
suitable for technicians
who would be working
with some level of
autonomy, but who
may not have a
supervisory role.
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Competency Mapping
Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Assist in technology transfer /
process development: To be
competent, the user/individual
on the job must be able toPC1. devise ways to produce the
new product on a large scale
with standardized protocols and
support in technology transfer
PC2. research and develop ways
to manufacture products and
monitor existing processes and
products for quality and
efficiency
PC3. asses the manufacturer’s
information like raw materials,
critical process parameters,
performing equipment and
comparisons

Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
PC4. evaluate the process
development for its robustness
PC5. review packaging line
trials, e.g. if a product is a new
SKU to the plant/site it is crucial
to perform line trials for filling
the product into the proposed
bottle/ container
PC6. review stability indicating
methods to enable onsite
transfer against the protocol
signed off by the
client/manufacturer/ R&D team
PC7. review validation records
for the small scale batch
produced

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Carry out small scale processing
in life sciences and related
industries: You must be able toNone

P4. produce small scale
quantities required against
specification

None

P2. set the conditions for small
scale processing and take the
appropriate action to maintain
them

None

P3. confirm the calibration
status of equipment and
prepare it correctly for the
processing operation
Performance Criteria - UK NOS

None

None
None

P5. maintain the specified
controlled conditions for
processing and record required
information

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
PC8. crosscheck safety handling
protocols for the product
PC9. devise ways to make
improvements in methods and
technology by reviewing and
interpreting technical test
results and data
PC10. use sophisticated
technology to monitor and
identify faults in the production
process
PC11. work closely with cross
functional teams from
Operations, Tech Operations,
CMC, Supply Chain, Analytical,
Quality, R&D etc.
PC12. Identification/verification
of CPPs and CQAs and other
important parameters.
PC13. verify design space and
understand set of input ranges
(CPPs) that provide high
probability that CQAs will meet
specification
PC14. support the control
strategy to assure focus on
critical points
Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
PC15. assurance of clear
documentation of all
process/product knowledge
PC16. work with the integrated
interdisciplinary team of
experts: Operations, Tech
Operations, CMC, Supply Chain,
Analytical, Quality, R&D etc.

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS
None
None

P6. take specified action in the
event of abnormal occurrences
and report them to the relevant
people

None

None

None

None

None

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
None

P7. communicate the required
information about the work
done to authorised people

None

P1. ensure that your work is
carried out in accordance with
workplace procedures, health
and safety, environmental and
other relevant regulations and
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS
guidelines

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Organisational
Context- Indian NOS
KA1. the reason and impact of
the occurrence of problems
during research work
KA2. measures, steps and
possible solutions that have
been taken/identified to
address the previous problems
KA3. the correct method for
carrying out corrective actions
outlined for each problem

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
None

None

K2. the scientific or technical
techniques and processes you
must use correctly in the
workplace

None

KA4. knowledge of competitor
products

None

KA5. in-depth knowledge of
organisation products and their
benefits vis-à-vis competition
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB1. understanding of prior
knowledge from similar
products
KB2. manufacturer’s
information: from raw materials
through critical process
parameters, followed by
performing equipment,
backsides, and comparisons
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB3. GLP and GMP

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
None

K9. the range of equipment and
resources used for small scale
processing

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
None

KB4. need and relevance for
technology transfer

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
KB5. Scale-Up and PostApproval Change (SUPAC)
guidelines along with FDA
guidelines which identify the
types of equipment available for
different pharmaceutical
manufacturing functions
KB6. ideal technology transfer
conditions where equipment
should stay within the same
class or sub-class, eliminating
unnecessary variables
KB7. broad reasons for
questioning during FDA preapproval reviews and annual
reports
KB8. Critical Process Parameters
(CPPs), Critical Quality
Attributes (CQAs)
KB9. process parameters and
process capability
KB10. manufacturing and
process control technologies
along with quality systems
infrastructure
KB11. concept of pilot vs.
manufacturing scale

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS
None

K7. the operating conditions
that are necessary to conduct
the small scale processing, and
how to maintain them

None

None

K6. the essential features of a
process plan and how to follow
it
K6. the essential features of a
process plan and how to follow
it
K8. why it is important to follow
set procedures, correct data
recording and reporting
procedures
K5. the principles and
procedures for small scale
processing

None

None

None

None

KB12.
product/process/analytical
method knowledge between
development and
manufacturing sites
KB13. knowledge of SOPs and
protocols

None

KB14. product life cycle
knowledge and understanding

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB15. knowledge of
manufacturing process

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
None

KB16. technical reasons for
manufacturing defects

None

KB17. Uni/Multivariant Design
of experiments

None

KB18. validation
requirements/strategy
Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS
SA1. make complete and
accurate notes of the
information and data gathered
SA2. record and communicate
details of work done to
appropriate people
SA3. excellent report writing
skills both offline (pen and
paper) and online using
computer based system
SA4. follow
guidelines/procedures/rules
and service level agreements

None
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

None

None

None

SA5. Read and interpret
memos/ instructions. SOPs

None

SA6. communication with
upstream and downstream
teams
SA7. listen effectively and orally
communicate information
accurately

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:
SB1. make decisions on a
suitable course of action or
response

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

SB2. apply balanced judgments
to different approaches

None

SB3. plan work assigned on a
daily basis to complete the work
in time and provide estimates of
time required for each piece of
work
SB4. seek clarification on
problems from supervisors
SB5. use effective problem
solving techniques
SB6. analyse data and activities

None

SB7. pass on relevant
information to other
departments
SB8. give attention to detail

None

SB9. provide opinions on work
in a detailed and constructive
way

None

None
None
None

None

K1. the health and safety
requirements of the area in
which you are carrying out the
activities
K3. the limits of your own
authority and to whom you
should report if you have
problems that you cannot
resolve
K4. the importance of correct
identification and any unique
workplace coding system
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

K10. the methods that can be
used for dealing with the
handling, storage and disposal
of materials
K11. the cleaning materials and
methods that should be used
K12. the reporting procedure in
the event of deviations from
processing plans
K13. the document control and
reporting procedures that
should be used for
communicating effectively
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Section II (Continued): Compares the competencies in Indian NOS Assist in technology
transfer/process development (LFS/N0517) with those of UK NOS Plan and monitor small
scale processing activities within life sciences(COGLS13).
NOS Mapping Descriptions
Indian QP Title

UK Qualification

NA

Indian QP Code

Research AssociateTechnology Transfer/
Process Development
LFS/Q0511

UK Qualification Code

NA

Indian NOS Code

LFS/N0517

UK NOS Code

COGLS13

Indian NOS

Assist in technology
transfer / process
development

UK NOS

Scope

This unit / task covers
the following:

Overview

Plan and monitor small
scale processing
activities within life
sciences
This standard covers
the competences you
need to plan and
monitor small scale
processing activities
within life sciences, in
accordance with
approved procedures
and practices. It covers
planning and dealing
with variances within
the processing.

● Technology transfer
activities
● Activities to be
carried out during
research process

During this work you
must take account of
the relevant worksite
operational
requirements,
procedures and safe
working practices AS
THEY APPLY TO YOU.
The activity is likely to
be undertaken by
someone whose work
role carries out life
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Scope

Overview

science related work
activities. This could
include individuals
working in hospitals,
scientific laboratories,
schools and
universities.

Competency Mapping
Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Assist in technology transfer /
process development: To be
competent, the user/individual
on the job must be able toPC1. devise ways to produce the
new product on a large scale
with standardized protocols and
support in technology transfer
PC2. research and develop ways
to manufacture products and
monitor existing processes and
products for quality and
efficiency
PC3. asses the manufacturer’s
information like raw materials,
critical process parameters,
performing equipment and
comparisons

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Plan and monitor small scale
processing activities within life
sciences: You must be able toP1. ensure that your life
sciences related work activity is
carried out in accordance with
workplace procedures

None

None

P4. establish the conditions for
small scale processing and take
the appropriate action to
maintain them

None

P5. detail the calibration status
of equipment and the
preparations required for the
processing operation

None

PC4. evaluate the process
development for its robustness

None

PC5. review packaging line
trials, e.g. if a product is a new
SKU to the plant/site it is crucial
to perform line trials for filling
the product into the proposed
bottle/ container

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
PC6. review stability indicating
methods to enable onsite
transfer against the protocol
signed off by the
client/manufacturer/ R&D team
PC7. review validation records
for the small scale batch
produced
PC8. crosscheck safety handling
protocols for the product
PC9. devise ways to make
improvements in methods and
technology by reviewing and
interpreting technical test
results and data
PC10. use sophisticated
technology to monitor and
identify faults in the production
process
PC11. work closely with cross
functional teams from
Operations, Tech Operations,
CMC, Supply Chain, Analytical,
Quality, R&D etc.
PC12. Identification/verification
of CPPs and CQAs and other
important parameters.

PC13. verify design space and
understand set of input ranges
(CPPs) that provide high
probability that CQAs will meet
specification
PC14. support the control
strategy to assure focus on
critical points
PC15. assurance of clear
documentation of all
process/product knowledge
PC16. work with the integrated
interdisciplinary team of

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
P7. use the agreed plans to
start, monitor and control
delivery of small scale
processing activities

Gaps in Indian NOS
None

None

None
P9. gather information from
implementation of the small
processing plan to assist in the
preparation of future plans

None

None

None

P8. evaluate variances between
what was planned and what
actually happened on the
activities and take action in
accordance with organization
policies and procedures

None

None

None

None

P3. evaluate available
information and consult with
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
experts: Operations, Tech
Operations, CMC, Supply Chain,
Analytical, Quality, R&D etc.

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

others to prepare plans for
small scale processing activities
P2. use safe practices and the
appropriate personal protection
equipment where scientific or
technical activities are
performed
P6. submit proposed plans to
the relevant people in the
organization for approval and to
assist the overall planning
P10. present the results of the
work done to the appropriate
people, in accordance with
departmental and
organisational procedures

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Organisational
Context- Indian NOS
KA1. the reason and impact of
the occurrence of problems
during research work
KA2. measures, steps and
possible solutions that have
been taken/identified to
address the previous problems
KA3. the correct method for
carrying out corrective actions
outlined for each problem
KA4. knowledge of competitor
products

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

KA5. in-depth knowledge of
organisation products and their
benefits vis-à-vis competition

K1. why it’s important to
understand the latest
technological developments in
the life sciences industry and
how to keep up-to-date with
them

K21. common problems that can
occur and solutions

None

K21. common problems that can
occur and solutions

None

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB1. understanding of prior
knowledge from similar
products
KB2. manufacturer’s
information: from raw materials
through critical process
parameters, followed by
performing equipment,
backsides, and comparisons

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB4. need and relevance for
technology transfer

KB5. Scale-Up and PostApproval Change (SUPAC)
guidelines along with FDA
guidelines which identify the
types of equipment available for
different pharmaceutical
manufacturing functions
KB6. ideal technology transfer
conditions where equipment
should stay within the same
class or sub-class, eliminating
unnecessary variables
KB7. broad reasons for
questioning during FDA preapproval reviews and annual
reports

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
None

K15. the range of equipment
used for small scale processing

None

K19. the range of resources
needed for small scale
processing

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
K1. why it’s important to
understand the latest
technological developments in
the life sciences industry and
how to keep up-to-date with
them
K5. the implications of not
taking account of legislation,
regulations, standards and
guidelines when conducting
scientific or technical activities

None

K13. the operating conditions
that are necessary to conduct
the small scale processing, and
how to maintain them

None

None

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
KB8. Critical Process Parameters
(CPPs), Critical Quality
Attributes (CQAs)

KB9. process parameters and
process capability
KB10. manufacturing and
process control technologies
along with quality systems
infrastructure

KB11. concept of pilot vs.
manufacturing scale

Knowledge & UnderstandingIndian NOS: Technical
Knowledge
KB12.
product/process/analytical
method knowledge between
development and
manufacturing sites
KB13. knowledge of SOPs and
protocols

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS

K3. how to ensure cost
effectiveness does not affect
quality
K12. the essential features of a
process plan and how to
establish it
K12. the essential features of a
process plan and how to
establish it
K6. the scientific or technical
techniques and processes you
must use correctly in the
workplace
K10. the consequences of
breaches of quality procedures

None

K2. why it’s important to ensure
your activities are cost effective

None

K11. the principles and
procedures for small scale
processing
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

None

None

None

None

None

K14. why it is important to
establish set procedures

None

KB14. product life cycle
knowledge and understanding

None

KB15. knowledge of
manufacturing process

None

KB16. technical reasons for
manufacturing defects

None
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
KB17. Uni/Multivariant Design
of experiments

Performance Criteria - UK NOS
None

KB18. validation
requirements/strategy
Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS
SA1. make complete and
accurate notes of the
information and data gathered
SA2. record and communicate
details of work done to
appropriate people
SA3. excellent report writing
skills both offline (pen and
paper) and online using
computer based system
SA4. follow
guidelines/procedures/rules
and service level agreements

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

None

None

None

None

SA5. Read and interpret
memos/ instructions. SOPs
Core Skills/ Generic SkillsIndian NOS: The user/
individual on the job needs to
know and understand how to:Indian NOS
SA6. communication with
upstream and downstream
teams
SA7. listen effectively and orally
communicate information
accurately
Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:

Gaps in Indian NOS

None
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

K23. the reasons why effective
communication is important,
and the methods used for
communicating effectively

None

None

Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS
SB1. make decisions on a
suitable course of action or
response

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS
None

SB2. apply balanced judgments
to different approaches

None

SB3. plan work assigned on a
daily basis to complete the work
in time and provide estimates of
time required for each piece of
work
SB4. seek clarification on
problems from supervisors
SB5. use effective problem
solving techniques
SB6. analyse data and activities

None

SB7. pass on relevant
information to other
departments
SB8. give attention to detail

None

Professional Skills- Indian NOS:
The user/ individual on the job
needs to know and understand
how to:

None
None
None

None
Knowledge Statements- UK
NOS

K4. the health and safety
requirements of the area in
which you are carrying out the
life sciences related work
activities
K7. the importance of correct
identification, and any unique
workplace coding system
K8. the lines of communication
and responsibilities in your
department, and the links with
the rest of the organisation
K9. the limits of your own
authority and to whom you
should report if you have
problems that you cannot
resolve
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Performance Criteria - Indian
NOS

Performance Criteria - UK NOS

Gaps in Indian NOS
K16. why it is important to
establish data recording and
reporting procedures for
activities
K17. the methods that can be
used for dealing with the
handling, storage and disposal
of materials
K18. the cleaning materials and
methods that should be used
K20. the reporting procedure in
the event of deviations from
processing plans
K22. the document control and
reporting procedures that
should be used

*General Note: In the LSSSDC NOS, Range statement is not separated out. It is integrated holistically
into the PCs and organizational context knowledge and technical knowledge within the QPs.
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